
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Can I just start this week by saying 'thank 
you' for all of the nice comments I have 
received about the SIAMS report. Parents, 
ex-staff from the trust, Trustees and the 
Diocesan Director of Education have been 
very generous in what they have said. This 
means a lot as you are all stakeholders in 
the school. For me, being a Church of 
England school is so important and it does 
make us different from community schools. The theologically grounded vision is at the centre of 
all we do and, along with the four drivers (Building Learning Power; Building Futures; Building 
Community; Building Wellbeing & Self-Esteem) it shapes the way children and staff work each 
day. The children all know the school vision - 'Let Your Light Shine'. Many know where it is 
derived from - Matthew 5. 14-16. Quite a few can quote all or some of the verses:  
 
You are the light that gives light to the world. A city that is built on a hill cannot be hidden. And 
people don’t hide a light under a bowl. They put the light on a lampstand. Then the light shines 
for all the people in the house. In the same way, you should be the light for other people. Live so 
that they will see the good things that you do. Live so that they will praise your Father in heaven. 
 
We're nearly at the end of the term! Next week we 'break up ' on Thursday and we will be holding 
our Easter Service in the church at 2:30pm on Wednesday (27th). Everyone is welcome! Next 
Tuesday we have our final TEAM review, which will be led by Neil Swait HMI. We feel that the 
behaviour and learning behaviour in the school is exceptional and hope that Mr Swait will look at 
this for us. He will certainly inspect our Reading provision. Although this is not a formal 
inspection with a report, I'll let you know the outcomes as soon as I can. 
 
On 11th July, we will be joining with all other TEAM schools to hold an E-Safety day. Children will 
enjoy online sessions with "The 2 Johns" during the day and there will be a staff session after 
school. In the evening we will have an online session for parents and carers. These sessions will 
be live and fully interactive. 
 
"John and John spent many years working as Police Detectives in various covert roles tackling 
Online and Offline Child Exploitation. The ‘2 Johns’ are regarded as experts in their field and 
every year they work in hundreds of Primary and Secondary Schools interacting with Children, 
Teachers and Parents." 
 
Online safety is obviously incredibly important and the need to keep children safe is only 

increasing with new technologies. Please do save this date (we will let you know the exact 

timings for the parent and carer session and how to login nearer the time) and take advantage of 

this free training. If you would like any more information on the 2 Johns then please see their 

website esafetytraining.org  Any questions, please let us know. 

 
On Wednesday morning, I was privileged to go along with the children from Class Four to an 
immersive theatre production at St Peter's Church in Ilfracombe. "Desperate Journeys" was 
absolutely incredible. If I wrote for a week, I would not be able to do justice to this amazing  
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Next week—W/C Monday 25th March 2024 

Monday: 
Lunchtime Choir Club 

Rocksteady performance—2.45pm 

Tuesday: 

No Lego Club 

No KS2 Art Club 

Book and a Biscuit 

Wednesday: 
Lunchtime Drama Club 

2.30pm Easter Service 

Thursday: 

Class 2 PE 

Lunchtime Eco Club 

No Y6 SATs Club 

No KS1 Sports Club 

Friday: Good Friday—No School 

https://esafetytraining.org/


Birthday Time! 

Happy Birthday to Henry W for the 26th. 

performance, nor to the mature, considered way that the children reacted to, and immersed 
themselves in, the drama. Many thanks to Mrs Kennard for arranging this wonderful, moving and 
thought-provoking experience for the children. 
 
Many thanks to everyone who donated to Comic Relief in exchange for wearing something red 
last week. As a school we have contributed over £100 to the overall national total. 
 
Mrs Kennard and myself met with Julia Halpin and Rev Tracey Doyle on Wednesday in one of 
our regular Ethos Group meetings. With SIAMS, Church Club and the on-going success of our 
quite, calm prayer space in school, there was plenty of positives on the agenda. However, it was 
upsetting to hear that there have been incidences of vandalism in the church. Rev Tracey is 
anxious to be able to keep the church open so that everyone is welcome to go in and enjoy the 
peaceful space. The church remains open on trust. It seems impossible to me that anyone in the 
school would have been involved in any negative behaviour in the church, but it is also sad to 
think that this has happened at all. 
 
I hope you all have a wonderful weekend, 
 
Rob Norton 
Head of School 

Summer Term Dates 

First Day of Term—Monday 15th April 

Bank Holiday—Monday 6th May 

Half Term—W/C Monday 27th May 

Non Pupil Day—Monday 3rd June 

Last Day of Term—Tuesday 23rd July 

Sporting News 

Amelia plays football with the Wildcats team in Chulmleigh, and recently 

was awarded player of the match.  Well done Amelia! 

We know that we have many incredibly gifted and talented children in a 

whole range of fields from ballet to music, from art to rugby, football and 

netball and from swimming to show jumping and much more besides, so if 

your child is doing amazing things out so school, please do let us know and 

we can give them a mention in the letter too!   



What happened at school this week? 
These questions are about what has been happening in each class this week and are designed 
as 'conversation starters' for you to use with your child.  We hope that they will provide a useful 
prompt to encourage conversations about school - talking for just three minutes each day about 
school has been shown to have a great impact on children's learning! 
 

Learning Lions (Class One) 
How can you tell if a number is odd/even? Can you make an odd number using ob-
jects? Prove it's odd. 
What happened in the story of Tiddler? 
What season are we in? What signs of Spring can you see? 
 
Exploring elephants (Class Two) 
Can you measure items at home using CM and M? 
Can you remember your full stops and capital letters when writing a story of your 
choice? 
Can you create a piece of your own Indian Art? 
 
Inventive Impalas (Class Three) 
What did you enjoy most from our 4 weeks of climbing? What skills did you learn? 
Can you think of an area to work on from your tests this week? 
Tell somebody about your animation story. 

 
Challenging Cheetahs (Class Four) 

Can you tell someone about algebra? 
Are you able to retell the Easter Story to someone? 
What was 'Desperate Journeys' about? 

Home Activities and Homework Tasks 

Class One – Reading.   

Class Two – Reading for 15-20 minutes each day. Please log reading in 

yellow Reading Record books.   

Class Three— Reading log book, correct errors in your arthritic paper, 

spellings.   

Class Four – Reading for at least 60 minutes (Y6) and 45 minutes (Y5). Study times table 

facts.  

Next Week’s Menu—W/C 25th March 2024  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Macaroni Cheese 

Mixed Vegetables 

Apple sponge 

pudding 

Meat balls & pasta 

Peas & carrots 

Fruit salad and ice 
cream 

Roast Pork 

Roast Potatoes & 
Seasonal Veg 

Fruit Platter 

Hunters Chicken 

Rice and Mixed 
Vegetables 

Jam tart and 

custard 

Fish Fingers 

Golden Fries, Peas 
& Carrots 

Shortbread biscuit 



Class Four 
This week in Class Four, we have been trying our hardest to complete our Easter Stories. First 
we watched a short, animated video of the story. This was both entertaining and informative. We 
bullet-pointed the information into notes, thought about the different sections and then began 
writing the story. On Wednesday, we took a coach to a church in Ilfracombe to take part in a 
drama about a refugee's journey. The drama was very power and, at times, we felt worried for 
what would happen next. It made me feel lucky that we don't have that sort of trouble in this 
country (Amelia). It made me feel really bad for the refugees - to think that they have to go 
through all that (Amaya). It reminded me about the war in Ukraine and how unfair that is 
(Sonny). It made me feel upset - nobody should have to go through that (Lorelai). In maths we 
have been learning about algebra. This is when letters can be put into a mathematical 
expression to represent any value. As well as all of this, we have been reading about Liverpool's 
docks. We answered questions; made a glossary and improved sentences.  (Written by various 
members of the class)  

Class Two 
In Class Two this week, we have been using our creative writing skills. We have been using the 
story of The Secret Garden to inspire our writing and have used our imaginations to create our 
own versions. We have developed our sentence level work and have been putting it into practice 
to write our final pieces. In Maths this week, Year One have been exploring numbers to 50, 
considering patterns in the number system and starting to discover how to count large groups of 
objects by grouping into tens and ones. Year Two have been learning about measurement and 
have learnt how to use rulers accurately to measure centimetres. They have also found out how 
to use metre sticks and trundle wheels to measure larger objects and spaces. We have been 
excited to continue our Digital Media Art project this week and have now filmed the scenes for 
our Bible stories. We will now add music and narration to complete our videos. We look forward 
to sharing them when they are complete.  
On Friday, we took part in an online KS1 Art workshop run by Mrs Laurence. Many of the other 
Year 1 and 2 classes from across the trust joined in. We developed our drawing skills and 
created some Indian animal art. 

Class One 
This week in class one we have been learning about the story Tiddler, by Julia Donaldson. We 
have made fish weavings, played under the sea games to try to understand what it might be like 
to live in the ocean and wrote about Tiddler's adventures.  Our maths learning has led us to 
explore doubling and odd/even numbers to 10. We've had lots of fun playing games to learn how 
to spot if a number is odd or even. The children are very excited to see some new growth in our 
freshly planted raised beds. Spring is definitely on the way! We look forward to seeing you all at 
the Easter service next Wednesday where we have a special little performance of a well known 
'chicken' song. Apologies if your children sing it on repeat all weekend.  

Class Three—by Emilia L and Esmay 
This week we went climbing, sadly it was our last session but we had really good fun.  We 
gathered up all our learning and now we are really good climbers! 
 
 



Stars of the Week! 
Class One— Reuben for great teamwork.  
Class Two— Megan for consistently putting her best efforts into her school work.  
Class Three— Evelyn for persevering whilst climbing and learning the climbing knot.   
Class Four— Amelia W for working hard throughout the term and always trying to 
improve. 
 
Reading Stars 
Class One— Beauden for confidence in sharing your reading with a friend.  
Class Two— Amelia for reading with fluency and expression to the whole class.   
Class Three— Megan for her focus and attention to detail when reading the test 
questions this week.  
Class Four– Karl for working hard to improve reading comprehension skills. 



 

 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE – DO NOT MISS 
OUT ON WORKING ENTITLEMENT 
FUNDING! 

 

 

The working entitlement funding for 2, 3 and 4 year-olds is available for eligible 
families. It is important that if you have a child who will be 2 or 3 years old before 
31

st
 March or if your circumstances have changed, that you apply to HMRC 

(Childcare Service) now. 

 

Please set-up or visit your Gateway Account immediately to apply or reconfirm. If 
you are unsure if you are entitled to the working entitlement, please check the 
Eligibility Criteria. 

 
It is important that you allow good time as any queries with new applications or 
reconfirmations could cause delays and any codes issued in April 2024 will not be 
funded in summer term 2024. Any start dates from 1

st
 April 2024 will not be funded 

until autumn term 2024 and only then if you reconfirm by 31
st
 August 2024. 

 
If you have a code that needs to be reconfirmed, this should also be completed 
now, and if you are unsure, it is your responsibility to log into your Gateway 
Account and check. If you are newly eligible or are given a new code at 
reconfirmation, you need to take your 11-digit code to your provider who will 
complete a verification check and then confirm your funded space. 

 
When eligibility ends, children who have accessed the working entitlement can 
continue to access their entitlement in the grace period. However, new children, 
who are 2 or 3 years old before 31

st
 March, or start at a new setting, cannot start to 

use the working entitlement funding in the grace period if they are no longer 
eligible. 

 
As part of the eligibility check with HMRC, you will be asked if you would like to 
register for Tax Free Childcare. You cannot register for Tax Free Childcare if you 
are in receipt of Universal Credit, Tax Credits or Childcare Vouchers. If you do 
register, your benefits may be stopped, and it can take several weeks to reinstate.  

 
If you have problems accessing the system or completing your check, please call 
the HMRC Helpdesk on 0300 1234 097 (your provider and Devon County Council 
cannot assist with new applications or reconfirmations). 

   

You may be able to access further help with childcare costs. Please visit the 
Childcare Choices Website for more information. 

https://childcare-support.tax.service.gov.uk/par/app/trialmessage
https://www.gov.uk/30-hours-free-childcare?step-by-step-nav=f517cd57-3c18-4bb9-aa8b-1b907e279bf9
https://childcare-support.tax.service.gov.uk/par/app/trialmessage
https://childcare-support.tax.service.gov.uk/par/app/trialmessage
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/













